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Details of Visit:

Author: South East Punts
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Aug 2021 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

First floor flat in Pimlico, 10 mins from Victoria tube. Nice modern apartment, clean rooms, clean
bathroom facilities. 

The Lady:

Apple is a stunning 32 year old south east asian beauty, she looks mid 20's though! 5'4", strikingly
pretty, dark eyes, full lips and nice make up and sexy mascara. She has long dark silky hair that
only sexy south east asian girls have and it has a slight hint of highlights currently. She was wearing
a sexy 1 piece, and heels and has an amazing body with the cutest feet and pertest little bottom i
think I've ever seen, such soft skin too. She has a subtle accent with perfect English and could not
be more laid back and friendly when chatting with her. 

The Story:

I was 5 mins early and wanted to quickly freshen up after my train ride here so was let in for a
shower by Ella. Introduced to Apple and offered a room and a drink which I declined. Sorted the
paperwork. We then stood and shared a kiss that became DFK and i was already starting to feel
aroused by this stunning asian girl. Apple started to remove her one piece while I sat on the chair
and removed my jeans and shirt etc, leaving Apple to pull my boxers down on her knees and take
me straight in her mouth in front of thr mirror. Incredible to watch her take all of me almost
immediately before running her tongue up and down my shaft and flicking the end of my cock with
it. We moved to the bed, more DFK, this girl is so pretty, I was kissing her neck, nibbling her ear
lobe, while she giggled, I was intoxicated by her already. More OWO ensued, more swallowing it
right to the hilt and sucking my balls, she really knows her way around a cock and how to turn a guy
on. After around 10 mins I parted her sexy thighs and kissed my way down her beautiful body to her
smooth pussy. I then spent the next 10 mins licking Apples clit and pussy, it was delicious and as it
progressed she started moaning and asking me not to stop and squeezing my hands and pulling
her thighs into my head, she definitely enjoyed that.
I was very eager to see more of her pert bottom so she teased me by getting onto all fours while I
kissed and caressed her smooth cheeks. Wow this girls bottom is outstanding. After a while I slid
my tongue between her cheeks and onto her tight little bum, I love rimming a girl with a really nice
arse so I was in heaven with my face between Apples cheeks. We switched to 69, more of my
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tongue burried in her bottom while Apple licked and sucked my cock, balls, everywhere.. it was
getting hard not to cum!
I then moved around with Apple on her back and me kneeling next to her where she started
deepthroating me again while I slid a few fingers in her pussy as she gave me a blissful blowjob.
I then moved around and licked a finger and slid it slowly into her bottom (after checking she was
OK with this), it gripped my finger and eased and Apple moaned as I fingered her gorgeous pert
bum. More rimming, I couldn't help myself, before Apple hungrily got my now throbbing dick back
into her mouth and started sucking me hard and fast, wow, she really was going for it and I had to
stop her as I really wanted sex now.
On with the condom by Apple, handsfree of course into mish as I slid into one of the tightest pussies
I've ever been in, we began DFK while having slow sex and I was kissing her neck as her breathing
was increasing. My god, this was a real GFE, I was really enjoying it. I pulled her sexy smooth legs
up onto my shoulders and picked up the pace and that's when I first noticed how sexy Apples feet
were! Omg, they are so small and soft with really cute toes. The cutest feet I've ever had the
pleasure to kiss and while having sex too. Amazing.
Then onto doggy where I knew I wouldn't last long as I had been getting pleasured for about 40
mins by this point and her little toned, bum in my hands was just too much. Nice and slow to start
while Apple moaned in pleasure before stopping and asking Apple to bounce back onto my cock,
wow, that was amazing as she is just so tight, I was very close now so I grabbed her hips and
fucked her as hard as I could while she cried out in pleasure and then I went passed the point of no
return and pulled her back fully onto my dick as I came really hard.
We cleaned up, nice chat about life, Apple is truly lovely to talk to, she gave me a full massage from
shoulders to feet using oils, a REAL massage, she has got some serious skills!
5 mins left, offered a quick shower which I took. Saw Kat on the way out to say hello to, very
beautiful girl. Left telling Apple I will be back and I most certainly will.
I can see why she's the number 1 reviewed girl at HOD. She is the full package and then some. A
south east asian delight. 
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